Cloning, characterization, and promoter analysis of mouse Myo10 gene.
Myosin X (Myo10) is an unconventional myosin associated with filopodia motility. Recent studies show that in addition to full-length Myo10, brain expresses a shorter form of Myo10 that lacks a myosin motor domain named headless Myo10. Herein, we analyzed and cloned 2-kb of the 5'-upstream sequences of mouse full-length Myo10 (fMyo10) and headless Myo10 (hMyo10) to understand the transcriptional regulation of the Myo10 gene. The putative transcription factor binding sites and CpG island were analyzed by a bioinformatic approach. Luciferase reporter assays showed that the 2-kb of 5'-upstream sequences of both fMyo10 and hMyo10 had promoter activities.